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Mobile phones came on the market in the 1980s and people in the Nordic countries were among the first to use the technology. We are now among the most frequent mobile phone users in the world. Mobile phone technology has changed from analogue to digital signals, and signal frequencies have changed from 450 to 2200 MHz.
Exposure to this non-ionizing radiation depends on the distance from base stations, the type of phone, where the antenna is placed, and of course on how frequently the phone is used by you and by those around you.
A possible brain cancer risk was among the first concerns for no particular good reason. An anecdotal report on the Larry King Show in 1993 linking phone use to brain cancer had substantial significance for later funding, in spite of the fact that this type of radiation is not expected to cause DNA damage. The exposure may at worst promote a cancer risk, although we do not know how. It may, in fact, be more plausible that the exposure could impact brain functions and lead to a change in cognitive or behavioural problems.
The largest research funds have by far been given to cancer studies, and a number of large and small studies have been carried out showing anything from no association to a possible protective effect, or that mobile phones are a possible cause of some types of brain cancer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The only conclusion we can draw at present is that the use of mobile phones is probably not a strong cause of cancer. This conclusion is based on evidence from specific epidemiologic studies as well as on the general epidemiologic monitoring of brain cancer incidence over time. Some brain cancers have displayed an increasing incidence over time, but this can partly, or perhaps fully, be explained by improvements in diagnostic tools. But why is it so painful and difficult to reach consensus?
One reason is that these studies are difficult to do, and perhaps because funding agencies jumped into large-scale case-control studies at an early stage without doing their homework properly. The casecontrol study is a valid design, as good as any observational design, if a number of conditions are fulfilled. In this case, they are not. First, you need to be able to obtain valid exposure data retrospectively, and in most of these studies exposure assessment is based on recall over years or even decades. This recall for cases is given by a brain with a cancer that may have been present for many years before it was diagnosed. How is it possible under these conditions to get valid exposure data or at least to maintain symmetry in the quality of exposure assessment among cases and controls? Most likely, it is not. The method studies done by the Interphone group have clearly shown that it is difficult to get valid exposure data and to avoid selection bias.
Second, we have to get people to participate in these studies, and it is difficult to achieve more than 70% participation. Many observations indicate that this participation may correlate with phone use, as it is expected, because the hypothesis of a link between mobile phone use and cancer is widely known. And there are other less important concerns, but these two alone should be enough to activate epidemiologists' alarm signals from the beginning.
The cohort approach is time consuming and tedious, but funding should have been given from the beginning to establish exposure data for cohorts that are being followed over time. Short of this, we have to rely on cohorts defined by stored billing records, and they are able to identify only possible frequent and possible less frequent users of mobile phones, because many people leave the phone bills for others to pay, and some companies record only outgoing calls. Most of these studies rely on secondary data with only limited options for confounder control. Getting valid longitudinal exposure data from larger segments of people is what we badly need.
None of the cohort studies have shown any excess cancer risk in mobile phone users, but the data sources used for these studies are often ''thin'' with limited options for confounder control [10, 11] . The jury is still out on the issue of mobile phone use and brain cancer risk, waiting for the combined analyses of the large Interphone study.
The public response to diverse media alerts has been healthy scepticism. The technology is still being used by more and more people (more than 2 billion worldwide). Landlines will probably be a technology of the past, and most people will have a handheld wireless device that keeps them in contact with the world, provides navigation, entertainment, a calendar, and so on. Soon there will be no one in the population who has not been exposed to the technology, and epidemiologists will run out of steam, or at least run out of opportunities to do more than compare the heavily exposed with the less exposed.
Before this happens epidemiologists should focus on other endpoints and on exposures to other parts of the body than the brain. Furthermore, we need studies done in childhood. The developing brain may be more susceptible to this exposure than the adult brain. Our recent findings of behavioural problems related to early mobile use exposure are not alarming, but do call for caution and more research [12] .
Mobile phone use started more than 20 years ago, and few other new technologies have had a similar popular success. No documented health effects have been linked with any degree of certainty to this exposure, and the non-ionizing radiation it produces may well be completely harmless.
Given its widespread use, public health researchers have an obligation to study all the health consequences of the mobile phone, and that will stretch our methods to their limits. So far, we may have stressed well-known methodological limits far beyond what is reasonable. Now time is long overdue to invest in follow-up studies with longitudinal exposure assessment related to other parts of the body, and we need to study children as all expert groups have recommended. In such a cohort we should include other electromagnetic exposures keeping in mind that mobile phones constitute only one source of exposure.
